Information Technology Jobs Available Now & Growing

There are great job prospects for MiraCosta information technology graduates! With low unemployment in the field, and a projected 38% increase in jobs from 2010–2016, information technology workers are at the top of the growth scale! The San Diego Union Tribune reported in April 2010 that the IT industry is positioned to be a “driver of the economy”—and you could be at the wheel! - Cached - Similar

Information Technology Jobs Pay Top Dollar

The average yearly salary for a computer support specialist is $46,370, while an information technology manager can pull in $86,000 a year on average. A software engineer can expect to earn between $60,000 and $140,000 a year—a great return on your investment! - Cached - Similar

Information Technology Has Numerous Career Paths

From computer applications to computer programming, there are dozens of information technology careers waiting for you! MiraCosta classes, certificates and degrees prepare graduates to land jobs as computer applications professionals, programmers, and support specialists; e-commerce technicians; information and system analysts; information technology specialists; medical administrative professionals; medical insurance and coding specialists; Microsoft certified application specialists; network and desktop administrators; office assistants and managers; software engineers; and system administrators. - Cached - Similar

The Computer Studies Department is offering new classes, new certificates and new opportunities this fall semester.

For more information see:

Business Office Technology: Page 25
Computer Science: Page 30
Computer Studies & Information Technology: Page 31
Medical Administrative Professional: Page 56